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iNew Poplins 29c Embroidery Bargain

This Is a very popular material for Coat Suits, 27 inches w ide, in lisht blue, rose, A lot of fine Embroideries on display Saturday and Monday. There are Cambric,
cream, royal blue and dark green. It's a 40c quality. . Special Saturday and Hon- -, Nainsook, Swiss Edging.? and Insertions In various widths; excellent values at,
day at, per yard 29t per yard 12 1-- 2

THE BEST ALWAYS

Smashing Sales Are In Force Throughout The Store Monday
Night Gowns at 49c

Most of our old friends know that one reason why

we have no old goods in stock Is because we are
constantly marking down slow sellers until they
jump.

Just Made a Mark
Women's Muslin Night Gowns, some high neck, yoke

trimmed with embroidery insertions, some low heck,

short sleeves, handsomely trimmed with lace; val-

ues 75c to S9c. Saturday and Monday going at 4)

New Suitings 19c
White Linen Finished Suiting with lavender, Alice

blue, black or tan stripes, good quality for Coat

Suits, value 25c, 27 inches wide. Special at, yd"

REDEWILL REPLIES

"Whom the Gods Would Destroy, They
First Make Mad."

Under the caption "Misstatements
Corrected,'" which appeared in this
morning's and last evening's papers,
the writers make delusive, false and
inconsistent statements which we will
here correct and defy them to prove
that the assertions contained in our
"ads" in The Republican ani Gazette
are incorrect. Those writers feel sore
because we are offering the Ludwig
piano, with the player inside, for less
money than they have been offering
and selling the same Ludwig piano,
but without the player. If. as the
"other fellow" says, the Ludwig which
we are offering is an inferior instru-
ment, then he has been deluding the
public all along, representing this piano
as a high-grad- e instrument. "O! in-

consistency, thou are a Jewel!"
We are offering the genuine Ludwig

piano, made by the original and onlv
Ludwig. who is the founder of that
make of piano, and receive this instru-
ment direct from the manufacturers,
not through a San Francisco house, as
"the other fellow" does. We further
add. that we will sell this piano and
pianola attachment for $4"0 and $375
cash. We have facts and figures to
show that the other firm sold this
piano without the pianola for much
more: for $4fi. $450 and as high as
1610. We don't take back an iota of
our statement as contained in our ad.

We make the statement that "the
other fellow" and most of other Ari-

zona dealers - obtain their pianos
through the main house in California,
and that said head house pays an
enormous rent. To the rent, their prof-
its must be added; then comes the lo-

cal agent's profits and rent to be add-
ed to the cost of the instrument. The
mere fact of their contracts reading,
that all payments or remittances are
to be made to the San Francisco main
office, corroborates our statement.

No one but a lunatic will believe
that a purchaser who buys through
such channels (from two firms or second-

-hands) can get goods cheaper than
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NOT NEEDED

We have the goods,
make the prices.

Quality considered

Our reputation you know.

The Bear Drug
Store

Potter & Roziene, Prop.
Opp. City Hall.

can be obtained from the direct manu-
facturers' representatives, who pay no
rent nor agents' commission.

Regarding that reference to the mer-
cantile agencies. The latest copy of
"Dun's" reference book gives us the
FIRST RATING and the "OTHER
FELLOW'S main San Francisco house
SECOND RATIXG. Go to the various
banks in this city and see the big ref- -
ference book for yourself. Our stand-
ing is higher than all other piano deal
ers in Arizona, including the "other
fellow."

Regarding the length of t!me we
have been in business, the "other felr
low" says that the head man has been
30 years in business. From their fool-
ish statement, we would surmise they
meant a few months. The firm of
REDEWILL --"Was founded over forty
years ago by our senior member, who
sold pianos throughout the Pacific
Coast ten years before "the other fel-
low's" head man commence! opera-
tions.

If the merits of pianos or of a firm
can be measured by the number of
pianos sold ir the state or territory
where the dealers are located, then,
again, our superiority over ''the other
fellow" is manifest, and the compari-
son is even ridiculous, for we have sold
more pianos and are selling actually
more in Phoenix, Arizona, and north-
ern Mexico than all other Arizona
dealers combined, and we sell cheaper
and on easier terms tlmn any one else.

Moral: DO NOT START ANY-
THING YOU CANNOT FINISH.

REDEWILL MUSIC CO.

AN ARIZONA PRODUCT.

Another Storm Being Sent to the East.

Washington. May 1. It. will be fair
on Monday everywhere east of the
Rockies, but yet another storm brew-
ing out west is headed this way. These
are promises held out by the weather
bureau.

In Arizona the storm center is mov-
ing rapidly eastward and official fig-

ures ton'ght schedule it for the At-

lantic coast on Wednesday or Thurs-
day. May day snow flurries fleck the
country in spots, particularly about the
Great Lakes and Ohio and even in the
south.
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Some Good Items From Our
Toilet Article Department

O.sborn's Hydrogen Peroxide:
Regular 25c bottle for 15
Regular 40c bottle for... 25

Colgate's Toilet Water:
Regular 50c' Violet
Regular 75c Violet 50
Regular $1.00 bottle 75

Hudnufs Toilet water, Violet Sec, Royal
Hudnutlne and Extreme Violet:

Regular $1.00 bottle for 75
. Regular $2.00 bottle for $1.50
Lambert's Listerine: '

Regular 25c bottle for 20
Regular 50c bottle for 40
Regular $1.00 bottle for. 80

Colgate's Talcum Powder, regular 25c cans.
Violet or Cashmere Bouquet, at.f....J5k
Mennen's Violet or Borated Talcum Powder,
regular 25c cans, for 15
"Corylopsis," the sweetest of all Talcum
Powders. Price 25
Colgate's Tooth Paste and Powder, 25c size
for 19
Colgate's Soap, Tuscan, Castile, Elder Flow-
er, Palm Special. One dozen cakes... 50
"4711" Soaps, White Rose, Violet, Lily of
the Valley, per box 50"Kleanwell" Tooth Brushes, 10 different
sizes and shapes. Price, each 25

SALOME j
X It's the town
jr. On the A. & C.
1 It's the mines,
t Look good to me.
X It's the climate,

It's the water
X If you don't
2 You had oughter.

THE JAPANESE FLEET

AT SUN FRANCISCO

The Visitors Were Assured the Time
of Their Lives.

San Francisco. May 1. With boom-
ing salutes and an exchange of official
visits, the Japanese tr.iining squadron,
commanded by Rear-Admir- al Hijlchl,
anchored within a cables length of
Rear-Admir- al Swinburne's Pacific
fleet in San Francisco lay today. Dis-
tinguished representatives of the city,
state and federal governments were on
hand to welcome the Japanese com-
mander and his men when the two
cruisers, Aso and Soya, entered the
Golden Gate with an escort of revenue
cutters an-- excursion boats,

. The. collector of the port, represent-
ing President Taft; the lieutenant gov-
ernor of the state, and the mayor of
the city gave the Japanese admiral
cordial assurances of the hospitable re-

ception awaiting his officers and men,
and the visitors returned thanks for
the elaborate preparations.
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WESTERN MINING STOCKS.

Lake 21

Denn 34
Helvetia 2
Quincy 88
Nipissing 104
Greene Cananea 12

Superior & Pittsburg 12

Miami 14

Utah Consolidated 39
Old Dominion 51
North Butte 644
Calumet & Arizona 98
Butte Coalition 24
Shannon 1354
Shattuck 15
Arizona Commercial 41

Globe 4

Black Mountain .. 1

Cumberland Ely 7.
Nevada Consolidated 20
Giroux 7

National Extension 60
Superior & Boston 14

Ray 14

Ray Central 3
'Rawhide 32

Inspiration 54
FRANK J. O'BRIEN, Broker.

CURB STOCKS.
Bid. Asked.

Arizona-Bous- e Copper. ... 17
Salome-Hillsid- e 15
Glorioso 49 50
Salome-Vicksbu- rg 10
Clara Consolidated 100 105
London Arizona 400 410
Verde Grande 4 7

Levlathlan 6
Venture Hill 7
S'.ocum Copper 6

RAWHIDE.
Bid. Asked.

Rawhide-Co- l 30 32
Round Mountain 130 100
Nevada Hills 130

GOLDFIELD.
Bid. Asked.

Adams 125
Blue Bull 10 11
Booth 20 22
Columbia Manhattan ... 15 17
Daisy 39 40
Florence 340 345

Infants' Wear

This Is a day for little folks, and we have many attractive groups of gar-

ments to interest their parents. In addition to newness and beauty there
are many price attractions as well.

Children's and Infants' Caps. Hats and Bonnets, many richlytrimmed with
lace, ribbon embroidery and flowers, at from 25 to S2.50
Infants' Short and Long Slips, French hand embroidered, in finest qualities.
Special today at 14 OFF Regular Price

Jill

Atlanta 15
C. O. I 13

Combination Frac 105
GoldfielJ Consolidated.. 833'

HE

107
S35

SALES.
500 Arizona-Bous- e- Copper at 14c.
300 Glorioso at 50c.
750 Arizona Consolidated at 10c.
200 Johnnie M. & II. at 17c.
100 Clara Consolidated at $1 10.

BROGAN & COMPANY.

FRENCH STRIKES.

Paris, May 1. Paris today
an armed camp. At Mtru and

As summer approaches the brilliant
winter stars rapMly withdraw from the
evening sky. Already the two brightest
groups of all. Taurus and Urion. have
disappeared, and uuiinc this month rhe
great Leo txlns his dawnwsrd course
across the wratern heavens. The mid-
summer star Hpica, the beautiful bluish
sun which marks the spike ef wheat
held In the hand ef the Virgin, has
nearly reached the meridian, while in
the southeast the claws of the Scorpion
are well above the ground, and soen
this fiRure. the most striking of all the
summer groups, will have risen entirely
from the horison.

The entire winter branch of the Milky
Way lies along the ground In the west.

Fla-mj-- e 9. Tk asettoa of the
and; daring Mar ad the
position ! Mrrcsrr on Mar SM.

and In the east the summer branch Is
Just appearing, so that now for a few
weeks both branches can be seen at one
time. On a clear night this pathway of
stars may be seen to extend around the
entire heavens from the southeast
throlna.the north to the southwest.

The enormous constellation of the
Great Rear ef. which the Great Dipper
is a part, is now almost exactly over-
head while near tlWs one may trace
out Bootes, the Driver, the delioate lit-
tle northern crown, and the large but
teas ftrl!:lr.g group Hercules, with its
wamlerful star cluster at C. Fig 1. To
the early Arabians the region of the
sky bordered by the stsrs marked 1

was known as the Celestial Pasture, the
giant stars near ' E being the sheep
within the pssturc.

1 he possessor or a telescope oi mou-era- te

pewer will And In the cnsteUatkn
Hercjlvs some of the most beautiful
double stars of the sky. Perhaps the
most striking system is that farmed by
the two suns si F, whiciv- - are six sec-
onds apart, and one of which Is of an
orange color, while the ether is greenish.
The star at H l. also a double, lie col-
ors being greenish and Line, and ths
star at K la a reniarkaMe system uf
thrte suns revolving around one

but which-appear- s to be merely
a double star system. 1:1 a small elescope.

It Is to.rd Hie point il of this
region that our sun is ceaselessly rusli-Iii- k

through space with a sped or eleven
miles a second, carrying the earth and
all of the other planets with it. At tht
end of each 24 hours we are nerly a
million miles furtlier on in our path than
we were at the beginning;, yet so lncun-eelvab- ly

great are the distances which
separate the stars, of wiifn our sun is
one. that it I' or.Iy by tke mesv drliuiUe
measures that any aMeniton. m their
directions can be ducted even after we
nave continued our Journev for years.

THE FLANEfS.
Though there are thrr planets which

are now evening stars, there is only one
of these nhich during the month is at
all csn8plcuuus. This is the magulHcent
Jupiter, which shines out near the cen-
ter of the constellation l.eo, jnst above
the star at K. Fig. 1. This planet re-
quires 12 y ars to complete the circuit of
the heavens hi its sluw. eastward jour-
ney among the stars. For many weeks
It has been moving westward, btit on
May 1, at 7 P. M.. it becemes stationary
and then begins to move eastward
again. Though Is so slow, the
observer can readily detect it by noticing
the position of the planet in referenc..
to the star at R on a few different even-
ings.

The planet Venus, which passed to
the east f the sun on April 28. Is as yet
moving upward in the sky se
slowlv that even bv the end of iTie nv-r.t-

It sets only about forty minute f" r
sunset. On the first of the month the

$1.00 Tailor-Mad- e

Waists '69c

This is certainly a dapper lot of Waists,

$1.00 values. Some linen finished effects,
pleated allover front and sleeves; also all-ov- er

embroidered front; some lace trimmed.

A large variety to select from. On sale
Saturday and Monday at

69c

Displayed in Oar Annex

Noeux les Mines the strike was com-plct- e.

At Calais a large majority of
the workingmen are out. Five cables,
containing 3"0 telephone wires, were
cut late this evening near Lazaire

Sweet Arizona oranges, $2.50 a box.
Crump's.

Big strawberry sale at McKee's Cash
Store today.

o

TRY A TURKISH BRICK FOR
SUNDAY DESSERT. DONOFRIO-ZUNKE- L

CONFECTIONERY CO.

sun's position anong the stars Is at A.
r !g. 2. and thst or enus is at ; an May
31 the sun will have reached Ft and the

will still be close to the sun at
this date, however, they will

begin to separate much more rapidly
and the planet will soon become a oeau--

SOUTH

Flgare The P. M., Mar
tlfnl anrt feature of the
evening sky.

l'..r : evenings before and after
May 20 there will be unusually favor-
able for viewing the bright,
swiftly moving little planet Mercury.

this date the planet will have reached
its greatest distance east of the sun;
will then be at the point E. Fig. 2. and
will set until hour after sunsei.
it may be sevii shining out the twi-Mg-

glow ahnnat exactly above the

Wash Goods Specials
Forget today may spell regret tomorrow. Tou

should see these Wash Goods bargains and you

wouldn't forget the low prices which we have put

on them for and Monday.

Mercerized Foulardine, very pretty material for
dresses; dark green, rose brown, black with neat
figured designs, at, per yard ; H 1-- 2

Batiste, and Dimities in colors. We have
only about 15 pieces in this bargain. They're dotted,
striped and neat figures; value 35c, sale rice 23

Rough Shantung and Tus--

Elegant quality for Coat Suits, 24 and 27 inches!

wide, regular price per yard $1.00. The colors are
brown, Alice blue, grey and navy. Sale'
price for and Monday only QQ,

A THIRD WARD PROTEST

To the Editor of The Republican:
Sir Many people of the third ward

of this city are very anxious for an
of the stock yurd nuisance.

They are hoping that the railroad
company may have in mind the re-

moval of the yards to better quart-
ers and further from the city limits.

RESIDENT.

READ B.
REAL ESTATE OFFERS IN THE
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAY.

THE HEAVENS IN HAY.
By Profetaor Erio Doollttl of tha University of Pennsylvania.

flanet

opportunity

Saturday

Organdies

sorah Silk

heliotrope.
Saturday

abatement

DWIGHT HEARD'S

point of the horizon at whlrh the sun
and nearlv in line with the

Pole S'ar and the brilliant " "a pel la. at
O. If the Pole Star is not visible. It
may be fmind by continuing a line
through the Sickle and the Twins: the
two Twin Stars will be nearly midway

t

1. at S 1.

an

it

a

between the Sickle and the planet.
Thre is a great pleasure m deieetm;

this silvery white little wjrld for th I

first lime. 8o much is said aout 'hedifficulty of it that the r.v.'
when he has found it will probably

Flrre S. An early of Halley's court from thetapestry.
At

not an
In

surprised to discover how easily seen il
really is. Through a small telesi-on- It
will appear as a half moou. while Venus,
on the contrary, is now narlv muno.
After reaching the paint E. Mercury wlil
move swiftly backward toward the sun

TRY A TURKISH BRICK FOR
SUNDAY DESSERT.

CONFECTIONERY CO.

POST CARDS, PHOENIX VIEWS,
1c EACH. PHOENIX VIEW BOOKS.
15c EACH. AT THE BIG CURIO, ON
ADAMS ST.

THE PALACE

Saloon, Pool and Billiards.
Budweisex on draught Old Crow,
Mayfleld and Rye
Whiskies are sold over the bar.

JOHN P. BODET, Prop.

Searching for Halley's Favorable time for viewing the swiftly moving planet Mercury

V:::Ih i? A, jC v&fm

roastrllattoas
conspicuous

69c

disappeared,

observing

representation!liayeanx

DONOFRIO-ZUNKE- L

Guckenhelmer

Comet.

passing Venus on J;;r.e 7. at wh!"''
the two placets w!ll be to u?.--e-apa-

HALLKVS COM KT.
Th:s most celebrated ij p'il! lin-

ing systematically search d fcr ty as
tronomers who expose oVIicn-- piito-graphi-

plates to th rr'giin of tii nk
in which it is known that it w.'il t

make its appearance, but up to tn'.s rial- -

It has not ben detected. Figure :! is
copy of a representation of the nm' on
apestry. mad: by the wife of WUUv:

the Conquerer at the time of th Nor-
man invasion In lKt?. Cvr sir.v Vy
espture. more than two tiiou.End
ago. the comet has pursued a cl.3-- d

(

riKnre 4. The comet of 14-1- .

pa. - about the sun. draw'nt; ne.ir t
earti. st the interval of evry s .'
five y --s. I; his always ben a '
and sir Urg object, soitietim-- s V::
ing neany naif way across the skv
sometime.- - ?ins brig'it er.o :th

rr. v

Flacure R. Tar lr rtnter nt f".dgsre I.

s"n In fi;!! ilsylig'it. Tt Is vr-.-.n- r !!!'that on Its prent redpyara i"e il w!I!
errerd In brlilianffe acy of rli
which ha-- .' b-- rn r!rt-- ; : Grcrtr
comet or the year and it w 11

sequemly attract the of nvrv
observer. BR If :";:.; r:-l.i-

:


